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Powerful play
Controversial performance
debuted at UCF last weekend.
- SEE NEWS, A2

SPACE
l

if ou can

Working
to include.
everyone
SGA, ODI are jointly
working to instruct
members on diversity
arid foster inclusiven~
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Contributing Writer

Every year, UCF's students and
faculty get more diverse. One of
UCF's top-five goals is to become
more inclusive and diverse, and the
university's leaders are trying to
make strides in that directioIL
The Student Government Association and the Office of Diversity
Initiatives have joined together to
instruct all members of SGA in
diversity training. It is "specifically
targeted toward student leaders
and their needs within the UCF
community," Sagar Pa~el, SGA Mul-

CAN'T GET REST
EVEN IN THE

PLEASE SEE

HITT'S ON Al

E
Seeking a
debate on
role of God
and science

The tombs of an ancient Egyptian
butler and scribe were revealed to
the public Tuesday. They had been
lying undisturbed for more than
3,000 years, and are believed to
belong to servants of a pharaoh.
'

(

MATTHEW KUKA
Contributing Writer

On March 29, the Campus
Freethought Alliance will sponsor a
debate about the existence of God,
which will pit Edward Tabash of
the Center for Inquiry against Rev.
Joel A Reif from the First United
Church of Christ of Orlando. The
debate will be a five-part questionand-answer format, with the speakers fielding questions from each
other and audience members.
The · CFA is an organization
devoted to reaching out to students, the religious and secular
alike.
Ken Swan, vice president of
CFA. says the purpose is primarily
to promote science, the separation
of church and state and an inquiry
into all areas of human interest
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UNIVERSITY LEADERS
TO DISCUSS CHANGES
AT UCF JN UNION TODAY
The entire UCF community is invited
to hear Athletics Director Keith Tribble
and College of Medicine Dean
Deborah German, among other UCF
leaders, talk about the changes at the
university.

SKETCH BY CPL CARLOS MAXWELL/ UCFPD
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Denick J McQuem a23-year-old computer engmeenng technology ~a1orh~t rtid

Valencia'community College, volunteered to be sketched by Maxwel or t is a

e.
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81LL FOR ACADEMIC
ENHANCEMENT FEE
INTRODUCED IN SENATE

PLEASESEE

The University of Florida plans to
charge its undergraduate students a
$500 fee for each semester they
attend school to hire 300 more faculty
members and academic advisers,
under a bill introduced Monday in the
Florida Legislature.

UCF police officer's expert drawing. abilitY makes
him one of only 15 sketch artists in the state of Florida

NATION & WORLO,A4

TARA YOUNG

COURT THROWS OUT
$79.5 MILLION VERDICT
IN CIGARE1TE1AWSUIT

<•

In a 5-4 ruling, the Supreme Court
threw out a $79.5 million punitive
damages award to a smoker's widow
Tuesday, a boon to businesses seeking
stricter limits on big-dollar jury
verdicts.

Contributing Writer

c

pl. Carlos Maxwell with the UCF police sat restlessly in front of his office computer working on
his latest sketch profile.
Sketching had become a second nature to him.
Beginning with the basics, he asked questions like 'What
race or background is he' and 'What is his height and
weight.'
.
Maxwell, 42, is one of fifteen sketch artists in the state
of Florida. He began drawing in grade school, but really started nurturing his talent in college.
7
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Shifting his legs, he refocused his
attention on the sketch. After puzzling a little over the proper shape of
the nose, he grabbed a mediumsized black book off his bookshelf to
the left of him. The FBI workbook
was full of hundreds of "go-to" facial
features. - After flipping through the
book for a few minutes, he narrowed the nose down to a thinner
bridge with a flatter tip.
Graduating from UCF with a
degree in liberal studies, he· soon
found himself \lSing his artistic talent in many of his jobs. Beginning
in the military, moving on to massage therapy and ending. up in the
PLEASESEE

PARTLY CLOUDY

"I love working at UCF since Iwent to school here."

77° 57°

- CARLOS MAXWELL, UCF POLICE DEPARTMENT SKETCH ARTIST

HIGH LOW

FIGHTING ON AS

Researchers
develop way to
direct molecular
.movement
JOANNA BLACKSTONE
Contributing Writer

UCF and.University of California
Riverside professors are a little closer to having the ability to solve
numerous biological and environmental problems after their latest
molecular discovery.
Talat Rahman, the chair of the
physics department at UCF, worked
on the project with Sergei Stolbov,
also of UCF, and University of California Riverside professor Ludwig
Bartels, as well as others.
About a year ago, the team discovered how to make a molecule
move in a specific direction on a surface instead of having it randomly
move around. Now they have found
they can channel a molecule in: one
directitm, as well as pick up a carbon
dioxide molecule that is nearby and
take it to a certain place and drop it
PLEASESEE
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THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES
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News and notices for
the UCF community

SGA elections end today
Today is the last chance for
students to vote for the next
president and vice president of
the Student Government Association, unless there is a runoff.
Ifno ticket obtains at least 50 .
percent of the vote, there will
be a runoff election between
the tickets with.the highest vote
totals. If necessary, the runoff
will take place from Monday
through Wednesday.
Students can vote by going
to my.ucf.edu, and the polls will
be open until Wednesday at 5
p.m.
For more information, contact SGA at 407-823-3291.

•
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The Student Newspaper at UCFsin,_ce 1968

•

February 211 2007
Vol 39, Issue 64 • 14 Pages
The Central Florido Flltllre is the independent, student-

written newspaper at the University of Ceiittal Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the University administration. All content is pi:operty of
the CentralFloridQFl!IJJre and may not be reprinted In part
or in whole without permission from the publisher.
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Editor in Chief
Troy Hillier x213
editor@Centralfloridafllture.com

Leadership Institute
The university will hold its
Leadership Institute today froin
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Pegasus
Ballroom of the Student Union.
'!11e whole UCF community
is invited to hear Athletics
Director Keith 'Ii:ibble and College of Medicine Dean Deboriili
German, among other UCF
leaders, talk about the changes
at the university..
Students can earn 500 points
of LINK loot for eaCh hour session they attend
For more·information, contact Carmen Afonso at 407-8236479.

•

News Editor
Abe Aboraya x213
news@CentralfloridaFuture.com

Opinions Editor
Chris Hoyler x213
· opinions@(entra/FloridaFuture.com

•

Sports Editor ·
Melissa Heyboer x215

CONFRONTING GENDER STEREOTYPES THROUGH

sports@(entra/Floridafuture.com

Variety Editor
Corinne Schuler x214
variety@Centralfloridafuture.com

Photo Editor
James Andres

Senior Staff Writer'
Abeer Abdalla

Staff Writers

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

A play about female
empowerment issues
challenges audiences

Academic Enhancement Program
bill introduced into legislature ·
TALLAHASSEE-The University of Florida would charge
its undergraduate students a
$500 fee for each semester they
attend school to hire 300 more
faculty members and academic
advisers, under a bill introduced Monday in the Florida
Legislature.
Supporters of the bill say the
fee is needed to boost revenue
for a school that ranks last in
the tuitioq it charges among 75
flagship public institutions
across the country.
"We need to reduce the faculty-to-student ratio, which is
really at an all-time high compared to other great universities," said state Sen. Steve Oelrich, R-Cross Creek, the bill's
sponsor.
Florida President Bernie
Machen and Mark Rosenberg,
chancellor of the State Univer. sity System of Florida, also
spoke in favor of the bill.
But the bill may not go anywhere because of opposition
from Gov. Charlie Crist, who
proposed no tuition increases
for Florida colleges and universities in his budget recommenPLEASESEE

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! .If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the ·
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition. ·
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Copy Editors
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Contributing Writer

Editor's Note: Due to the language used in
the pfaY The Vagina Monologues, this article has language that some readers mayfind
objectionable and that the Future would not
nonnallyprint. However, the Future decided
to include the language in the article to keep
the message ofthe play intact.
Uncommon Grounds, along with V-:
Day and the Women Studies program, put
on three performances of The Vagina
Monologues this past weekend in the Communications Building.
V-Day is an organization that brings Eve
Ensler's Vagina Monologues, which has
taken the stage around the world, to venues where the play's proceeds are used to
end violence against women.
The monologues use character reflection, language and stereotypes to speak out
about women's issues.
The organization Speaking Out About
Rape was the beneficiary of all proceeds of
these performances.
"SOARprovides counseling to rape survivors and also promotes awareness:• said
Kellie Greene, founder and director of
SOAR, who was there to support and be a
part ofthe performance. She was last year's
Vagina Warrior, in honor of her work for
the local community. This year, Greene
had a chance to be in the performance and
was honored by performing a spotlight
monologue, which concludes the 15-act
play. '
'
Greene helped tremendously with the
preparation of the show, said Jenn Miller,
president of Uncommon Grounds and
organizer of The Vagina Monologues production at UCR

•

Rebecca Barnett, Brian Bustos,
Ben Edelstein, Brian Fieg, Nigel Gray,
Andy Jacobsohn, Amanda Moore

•

Editorial Cartoonist
Spain Fischer

Art Director

•

Ben Henderson

Graphic Artists
Cara Cooper, Joseph Mangabat
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Top: Eveleena Fults performs her monologue titled "The Woman Who Loved to Make Vaginas Happy"during Saturday's
final performance of The Vagina Monologues. Above:Awoman holds vagina-shaped pendants sculpted out of day.
The necklaces were being sold by UCF's chapter of the National Organization for Women.

''Uncommon Grounds is a grass-roots
feminist movement that does literary readings, film discussion, art and plays. It's
about combining different backgrounds,
sexualities and different forms offeminism
through open-minded discussions," Miller
said
'
An open casting . call was held in
November for spots in this 15-woman play.
There were 35-40 women who tried out,
reading excerpts from different monologues.
The cast performed a dress rehearsal
during a National O~tionfor Women
conference in January. In addition to per-·
forming, the actresses were asked to create
artwork for a silent auction, which took
place each night of the performance. All
benefits from the artwork went to SOAR.
Outside of the performance, items were
sold to benefit other organizations and
causes.
Stephanie Colombo, 21, president of the
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance,
said her group was there in support, selling
vagina pops to raise money for women's
month. '

PLEASE SEE

Today
PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 77° . Low: 57°

Today: Warm weather finallx, returns with sun and a few clouds,Winds.
west-southwest at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: Some light thunderstorms
pop up, but temperature is mild. .
Winds west at 10.to 15 mph.

Editori,al Adviser
Alex Babcock x210

.

\ , adviser@(entra/FloridaFuture.com /
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UCF's NOW group was also there in
support, selling vagina-shaped pendants
that ranged in price from $3 to $5.
·
Uncommon Grounds offered prizes for
games such as "label that lady part" and
"match the lingerie to the lady!'
'
Along with the games, there were
posters on the walls that had questions
with space underneath for people to write
their answers. Some of the questions were,
''If your vagina got dressed, what would it
wear?'' and ''Ifyour vagina could talk, what
two words would it say?" The answers
written on the posters were later incorporated into the play.
The stage was lined with 15 chairs
draped in black with a red tie around the
middle. Along the curtain hung 15 pairs of
panties, ranging from thongs to boy-cuts;
one b4d "one night stand" written along
the back.
The play also .;:hallenged audience
members With its use of language.
There were 15 ;:i.cts in the play, all related
to the vagina or women's issues. Katie
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Stands For Opportunity"
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High:79°
Low:53°

Thursday
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Friday .
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High:77°
Low:S6°
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One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issue. If available, additional copies
may be purchased from our office with prior
approVal for $1each. Newspaper theft is a crime.
Violators may be subject to civil a11d criminal
prosecution and/or University discipline.
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Add to your U CF experience!
Visit http:/ /www.drs .sdes.ucf.edu/ to find out how you
can supplement your college career and add to ynur resume.

We offer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and disputtt resolution
through a variety of programs:
UCF Mediator Certification
O ne-on-()ne Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student Me<;liation Association

Burglary Prevention
~PAIN

oITA RJ(A

fMN(E

C.llANA
LoNPoN

4EW./\NY

l~LANp
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Have valuables engraved with your dlivej's license
number. This is a FREE SERVICE offered by UCF Police,
Community Relations Unit, call

•407-823-6576

Our services are free of charge (for UCF students),
voluntary and confidential. Contact us for more information
or to schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commons, Room 150
407-823-3477
sp farris@mail.u~j.edu ·

Having your valuables engraved with your
driver's license number and state can help
prevent the item from being stolen.
Be sure to record the serial number, make and model
of items you engrave.

•

for an appointment

V(f SVMM€R. IT~Y ABRoAJ> PRo4AAMS Af£ ITiU, oPCN.

ENRoU. Now II
Vi sit;www.international.ucf.e du or ca ll 4 0 2·882-2 300

---- ·--,-----UCF Police Department '""""'"""" (407) 823-5555
Orange County Sheriff's Office .•..... (407) 836-4357
Seminole County Sheriff's Office .... (407) 330-6600
Oviedo Police Department ............ (407)971-5700
Orlando Police Department ...... i,.,•• (321} 235-5300
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•
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· Your bedroom. Your classroom.
Yes, it is possible-global economics, kun.g pao chicken, AND your ·
favorite pillow. Continue your education from the comfort of your
bedroom,·kitchen, or backyard-anywhere you have Internet access.

.
'

Why stop at your bachelor's degreel
.
Earning an MBA can help secure your future with a higher starting
salary, greater compensation growth, more long-term employment .
stability, and a higher.likelihood of participating in the workforce.*
.

~

•Transfer credits you've already earnedt
· • Understand your financial aid options
before
you enroll
.
.
'

• 24/7 online technical support
•America's #1 rankedonline university+
.,,

.

"•

-'

Get more ·info at
UCF.kaplan.edu or..
call an Admissions Adviso·r
·at 866.851.8563.

.

C~ntinue your education

from the comfort of... .
w .h erever you're
comfortable.

.

*Antony Davies and Thomas W. Cline, "The ROI on the MBA," BizEd, January/February 2005, 42- 45.
tPlease refer to University Catalog for transfer of credit policy. To download the Catalog, go to
http://kaplan.edu/ku/pdf/ku_catalog_06_07_ nswk.pdf.
· +Rob~rt W. Baird & Co. Education Services Higher Educati5m Survey Report, February 2006._
(
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed
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elation this year.
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Republicans to hold J>residential
candidate debate in Orlando
TALLAHASSEE The
Florida' Republican Party will
host a nationally televised
debate of Republican presidential hopefuls this October
in Orlando, GOP officials said
Monday.
The debate, scheduled ·the
same weekend as the MiamiFlorida State football game,
replaces a straw ballot the
party has embraced in- previous years heading into a presi. dential election.
"We all know that a straw
poll is who comes, who buys
the most tickets," state party
chairman Jim Greer said. ''A
presidential debate is a much
better avenue than a straw poll
It adds more credibility."
Greer added that the debate
gives Republicans a chance to
showcase Florida and new
Gov. Charlie Crist. It is scheduled for prime time on Sunday,
·Oct. 21 on the FOX News
Channel. It will be the culmination of the weekend's events.
"Florida is one of the most
important 'states in presidential politics and our debate will
help voters there and around
the nation learn more about
the candidates and their positions on key issues," said Marty
Ryan, a FOX News producer.
Greer said he made the
decision on the format without
discussion with any of.the possible candidates but that he
consulted with Crist. Greer
said the exact format for the
debate remains to be worked
out in addition to the precise
time it will be aired.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

N. Arizona to guarantee students
can get their degree in 4 years
. FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.
Beginning this fall, Northern
,Arizona University will guarantee freshmen students that
.they can graduate in four years.
' Its "Finish in Four" plan
promises to give students the
advisement help and courses
they need to finish on time.
· "It not only creates an energy behind finishing, but it's
also, let's face it, less expensive
to finish in four years," NAU
:President John Haeger said.
: Undergraduates at NAU
:currently average 41/2 years to
get their diploma.
: NAU's guarantee has some
caveats, however. ·
, It doesn't hold if students
:change
majors
midway
;through college or drop or
11.unk several courses.
i A few majors, such as engi:neering, are excluded because
.some students need to-take
:i->re-college math courses that
•can extend graduation beyond
:four years.
~ Students must sign a con~tract agreeing to complete at
rleast 30 credits a year and meet
~with an adviser at least once a
:Semester.
1

•

~

Wolice make third arrest in hitrand-run death of UConn freshman
- A Uni•• STORRS' Conn.
.
•versity of Connecticut student,

~who allegedly bought alcohol
;for two 18-year-olds charged in
•the hit-and-run death of a
~UConn freshman, has been
:arrested.
~
Kara Satalin, 18, of Syracuse,
:NY., turned herself in at the
•UConn police headquarters on
~Sunday just after 5 p.m. She was
:charged with purchasing alco;hol for a minor, conspiracy to
· ~rocure liquor for a minor, mis•representation of age to pro:cure liquor, third-degree iden:tity theft and conspiracy to
;committee third-degree identitheft, police said.
.
~
Anthony P. Alvino and
:uconn freshman Michele A.
;Hall were arrested Thursday
:on warrants and face several
:felony . and misdemeanor
1charges.
~ Investigators say Alvino was
~<hiving and Hall was his front~seat passenger when their SUV
•struck UConn student Carlee
~Wmes, 19, ofManalapan, N.J., in
:a campus crosswalk on Jan. 20.
;Wines died at Hartford Hospitwq days later.

What's your BIG idea?

18kBilODI
EntrepreneurshipWeek USA
.
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Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad denches his fist during a public gathering during
his visit to the city of Rasht, about 195 miles northwest ofthe capital Tehran, Iran, Tuesday.

Iran president ready to halt nuke
program if West does the same

limits on big-dollar jury verdicts.
The 5-4 ruling was a victoTEHRAN, Iran - Iranian
President .
Mahmoud ry for Altria Group Inc.'s
Ahmadinejad on Tuesday Philip Morris USA, which
an
Oregon
said his country was ready to contested
stop its enrichment program Supreme Court decision
and return to talks provided upholding the verdict.
' In the majority opinion
Western nations also stopped
written by Justice Stephen
their own.
Ahmadinejad told a crowd Breyer, the court said the verof thousands in northern Iran dict could not stand because
one day ahead of a U.N. SecU- the jury in the case was not
rity Council deadline that it instructed that it could punish
was no problem for his coun- Philip Morris only for the
try to stop, but that "fair talks" harm done to the plaintiff, not
demanded a similar gesture fo other smokers whose cases
were not before it.
from the West.
The decision did not
The White House disaddress whether the size of
missed Ahmadinejad's call.
The Security Council has the award was constitutionalset Wednesday as a deadline ly excessive.
Chief Justice John Roberts
for Iran to stop uranium
enrichment or face further and Justices Samuel Alito,
Anthony Kennedy and David
economic sanctions.
Iran has long insisted that Souter, joined with Breyer.
Dissenting were Justices
it will not stop its nuclear
Bader
Ginsburg,
activities as a condition for Ruth
Antonin Scalia, John Paul
' negotiations to start.
and
.Clarence
Ahmadinejad's speech was Stevens
unusually conciliatory, avoid- Thomas.
The case was watched
ing fiery denunciations of the
closely to gauge whether the
West.
"We are for talks but they new justices would me an a
have to be fair negotiations." change in the c0urt's prior
That means, both sides hold , rulings limiting punitive dam:~
talks under equal cohditions," · ages.
he said.
Ahmadinejad said . Iran . Rice~· Palestinian Pres. Abbas
would not give in to coercion. leave after unproductive summit
· ·
· AMMAN, Jordan - SecreAttomeys to make their closing
tary of State Condoleezza
arguments in CIA leak case
Rice arrived in Jordan on
WASHINGTON - Prose- Tuesday for talks with King
cutors who spent more than Abdullah II and envoys from
three years on the CIA leak other Arab countries a day
case, like the defense lawyers after hosting an inconclusive
on the other wide, have been Israeli-Palestinian summit.
Palestinian President Mahgiven just three hours to make
their final arguments to moud Abbas alSo was expec14i
jurors.
·
ed to arrive in Jordan for talks
Special Prosecutor Patrick with the king. Abbas then was
Fitzgerald, who led the inves- headed to Germany - along
tigation, wanted more time to with stops 'in Britain and
argue Tuesday that former France - in a campaign to
White House aide I. Lewis· convince skeptical Western
"Scooter" Libby lied to the leaders that the deal he forged
FBI, then blamed his lies on a with the ruling Islamic Hamas
faulty xn,emory.
reflects his moderate stand.
U.S. District Judge Reggie
At stake is about $1 billion
B. Walton has tried to keep in foreign aid for the Palestinthe monthlong trial from ian government cut off after
becoming a debate on the war the militant Hamas won legin Iraq, a study of the science islative elections and took
of memory or an examination power nearly a year ago.
of mass media scruples
Monday's summit in"
Prosecutor Peter Zeiden- Jerusalem with Rice and
berg will recount for jurors Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
that in mid-2003, Flame's hus- Olmert foundered on the
band Joseph Wilson rankled issue of the terms of the govthe White House by accusing ernment, to be made up of
the Bush administration of Hamas, Abbas' Fatah and
doctoring prewar intelli- carefully chosen· independgence. Prosecutors say, Libby ents.
told reporters that Plame
The U.S. and European •
worked for the CIA while try- Union insist that any Palestining to publicly discredit Wtl- ian government must recogson.
nize Israel, renounce violence
and accept past peace
accords. Hamas has rejected
Court throws out $79.5 million
those conditions. The unity
cigarette company verdict
WASHINGTON - The accord, hammered out earlier
Supreme Court threw out a this month in Mecca, Saudi
$79.5 million punitive dam- Arabia, pledges . only to
ages award to a smoker's "respect" past agreements.
widow Tuesday, a boon to
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
businesses seeking stricter
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Make a career move with an MBA
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UC-F ·Entrepreneurship Network Expo
Stop by and see all the ways UCF can support you in
develo ping and launching your new business idea!
When: Mon.-Thurs., 9am-5pm
Where: BA1 Atrium

***
King of the Court
Quick Pitch Competition,
Awards Ceremony & Reception
UCF students have an opportunity to present their
business ideas to leading members of the Orlando
·
business community
When: Friday, March 2, 2-Spm
Where: Fai..Winds Alumni Center, Ballroom
www.cei.ucf.edu/Competitions/KingCourt
:f·

•

•I
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A Week of Fun In a 2-Night .Getaw~
from Ft. Lauderdale to
Nassau/Paradise Island, Bahamas!

Great Food, Entertainment, Casino,·Dancing, Spa,
Bahamas Excursions & Beach Party and More!
We sail every odd day in March {March 1, March 3, etc.)

•

•

Apply now fQr Fall 2007 classes! The University of South Florida offers multiple
opport~nitiep lo mee_t yoµr educational needs. To make ii easy for you, we l1ave established
. USF4YOU. With one cait;~SF4YOU can connect you to:

• Grad App (your firststep to a graduate degree)

•
•
•
•

Advising and career com1seling
World claS1l f~culty
Affordable tuition
Flexible classes {on-campus, off-campus and on-line)

.

· Consultants availabie M:R 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and F9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Fighting.crime one
drawing at a time
FROM Al

police academy in 2001,
Maxwell found himself back in
Wanted, case inactive
the swing of things at UCF, but
The UCF Police
this time as a patrol officer.
Department is still look"I love working at UCF
ing
for.this man, who is
since I went to school here,"
wanted in connection
Maxwell said "People take for
granted sometimes that this
with burglarizing a car in
) area needs police work. Even
July 2006 at Pegasus
though it's technically not a
Pointe Apartments. The
city, it acts like a city, in that we
· property was valued at
have drugs, violent acts, suicides - everything you would
under $300.
find in any city in Florida."
Moving his attention again
to the white drawing pad, he
began to sketch the eyes of the
man who was slowly forming
on the page. He asked about the
Wanted, active case
color and the shape of the eyes.
The
subject of this sketch
Terms like "round," "narrow,'.'
and "almond" were offered as
is wanted in connection
suggestions to jog the memory,
with an aggravated batJ
but in the end, the almond
tery case. Two witnesses
shape was chosen as most fitwere able to describe
ting.
It was a phone call from the
their attacker, who is
1
FBI that jump-started his
described as between 5
career as a sketch artist
foot 8 and 5 foot 10 and
"I heard a message from the
180 pounds.
'\ FBI on my phone and I didn't
believe it was real until I called
the number back," Maxwell
said
Turns out that while
Maxwell was training in the
police academy, Orange Coun' 1 ty Sheriff's Office Detective ·
Stephen Fusco, the premier
sketch artist in Orange county
and one of.only three full-time
forensic artists in the state of
J"lorida, had sent in some of
Maxwell's work to the FBI,
unbeknownst to him.
'._,
"Carlos came to me for
guidance when he began in the
Case solved, stalking
police academy as a very motiThe suspect pictured above was a UCF alumnus who
vated, incredibly talented person,'' Fusco said
graduated in May of 1997. The man would come onto
Fusco was able to teach
campus early in the morning to jog or walk. Avictim
Maxwell one-on-one at the
identified him from an undercover vehicle as a man who
Orange County Sheriff's Office
had followed her on numerous occasions a~d occasionally
. where he offers a two-week
made vulgar comments.
course.
"Now anytime I need help, l
1 call him for my back-up. He
definitely has the talent to
While at UCF, Maxwell also ment has led to more than 30
become a full-time artist,"
arrests as a direct result of his
did artwork for the Future.
Fusco said
''When I attended UCF, all sketch work. One of his most .
As a result of Fusco's side
work on Maxwell's behalf, he the pictures in the newspap.e r memorable cases was in 2004,
got ac,:cepted into the FBI · were drawn by hand," Maxwell when he did a sketch of a stalker at UCF, who stalked several
Forensic Facial Imaging Pro- said
Maxwell's drawing tech- women on campus and days
gram at Qy.antico, Va, where
he studied for a month with nique involves him sketching later was able to personally
some of the top talent in the the face out by hand and then arrest the suspect.
Looking to the future,
scanning the image into Photot field In addition to studying
facial forensic imaging, he also shop. Then he has the option to Maxwell still sees his career
studied skull reconstruction change a number of attributes, evolving into something new.
including the hue and the satu- He hopes to become a full-time
techniques using clay.
detective and continue sketch"It was truly an awesome ration of the picture.
"I like Photoshop because it ing. UCF has added a new
experience," Maxwell said
Putting the finishing touch- prints much cleaner than any- ·forensics anthropology major
thing you would get from using to their curriculum, and
'¥ es on the current sketch project, Maxwell asked questions a pencil and drawing it by Maxwell plans on taking some
of the classes that will be
like, "Does he have a cleft in his hand," Maxwell said
Now, Maxwelljuggles UCF offered
chin?'' "Does he have any laugh
· In anticipation Maxwell
lines, scars or moles" and "Is patrolling and his sketch work
- not to mention his family waits for his sketch to print ·
there any facial hair?''
"I've
always
drawn," life. Maxwell, a father of three, from Photoshop and beams
Maxwell said "I took a couple currently lives with his girl- when he sees the likeness of his
friend, Lynn, in St. Cloud, work next to the actual photo
·f art classes in high school, but
pretty much everything I do, is where they share several acres of the man
"I usually ask if they can recof land and nine horses.
self-taught.''
''When I'm not drawing, I'm ognize the person in the sketch
Maxwell, who attended
both Florida State University usually riding or taking care of and on a scale of one to 10
and UCF, made use of his my horses and my family," where they would place the finhobby to help support himself Maxwell said "It's so peaceful ished facial sketch. 10 being an
and quiet out there. It defi- exact likeness," Maxwell said
financially through college.
"I did some T-shirt art to nitely keeps me out of trouble." "On a scale of 10, I'd personally
Maxwell's four-year career put this one somewhere in the
help support myself in college,"
with the UCF Police Depart- eight or nine area" ·
Maxwell said
J
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Discovery is the first step
FROM

This discovery is significant
because it demonstrates that eventually they may even be able to
deliver pharmaceutical drugs to
disease-ridden cells in the bloodstream by attaching those drugs to
the·molecules.
"It's way down the line, but the
thinking is there that we can actually make these things so that they
can be transported from one place
to another," Rahman said
She said this is just the initial
step and in the long nm they.would
want to think about applications,
but right now they are just trying to
get a hold ofthe fundamental ideas.
"We are very interested in
working with people who are
doing things related to drug delivery and this whole area of cancer
research," Rahman said ''These are
very small steps that we are taking
... we have to have very systematic
one-by-Qne steps:'
The team would eventually like
to be able to control larger molecules and predict and control their
dynamics.
"It's the first time we found that

Group asks
students to
test beliefs
FROM

Al

I

where no question is off limits.
''We are open-minded,'' Swan said ''We
are not a group of atheists who are only trying to promote themselves. We are a group
who wants to discuss everything, and we
are always willing to discuss any viewpoint
that is brought to the table. We are openminded toward other religions, but we do
not allow faith to be a conversation stopper."
Costas Efthimiou, assistant professor of
physics, founder of the UCF chapter of the
CFA and the adviser to the group, believes
that there is a need on campus for the CFA
According to the Science and Engineering
Indicators' research on public attitudes
toward science and the pseudoscience,
more than 50 percent of Americans hold
beliefs in at least two pseudosciences. ·
Pseudoscience, as defined by the American Heritage dictionary, is a theory, methodology or practice that is considered to be
without scientific foundation. Efthimiou
said that with these high levels of beliefs in
pseudoscience, there is a need for public
education on what real science is. The CFA
seeks to interpret the world without the
interference of the supernatural and superstitions.
CFA meetings are round-table discussions and are held bimonthly on the first
and third Wednesday of every month. Swan
says the group doesn't do rallies or protestS
but is more interested in debate and discussion.
One such opportunity is the debate in
March on the existence of God.
"I don't think we a.re going to solve the
issue," Efthimiou said "That's an issue that
has been open for hundreds of years if not
thousands, if not millions, since the first
humans walked on earth. But it will be a
debate to force them [students] to think
about scientific interpretations and what is
really happening in the world"
Efthimiou said that depending on the
success of the debate, the CFA will most
likely sponsor future discussions and
debates on other crucial issues of society.
Students have mixed emotions on the
role of the CFA on campus.
Dave Miller, an economics major, doesn't
view himself as religious but as spµitual.
Miller says there are a lot of different people
and religions; he likes to see a group that
doesn't fight but discusses these differences.
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a molecule can impact another . professor in physics. Because she
molecule on a surface," Bartels is the chair of the department, she
said ''Now we want to make more isn't required to teach, but she said
bells and whistles ... We want to she loves being in the classroom, so_
make the molecule to do more ·she te~ches one lower-level
things, go _around :;i. comer, do physics class.
"By teaching courses that
something more than just attaching and releasing, maybe turning it enable you· to think about such
around ... make it react with the processes, by training students in
research in these areas, you are
outside world better."
This discovery, and other relat- basically preparing future sciened projects the team is working on, tists who will be able to address
was funded by the National Sci- this in even bigger ways that we
ence Foundation and the Depart- have been able to do," Rahman
ment of Energy. Together, Rahman said "To me, I get a lot of rein·and Bartel's funding is approxi- forcement when I talk to students,
and I'm able to get my ideas across
. mately $1 million.
Rahman said the funding at'so to them, that's why ·I'm in acadegoes to support students in addi- mia."
Rahman said sh e is excited
tion to the research. Together they
have trained about half-a-dozen because she and her colleagues
.received funding for their projects
doctoral students.
"Our ~sion is both research for three more years and would
and education, and actually educa- like to have the students work
tion coming first and then more closely as well as pick up a
research,'' Rahman said "So we number of other related projects.
The discovery was published
like everybody in the department
to be both an excellent teacher and online in Science Express and is
an excellent researcher, and I think expected to come out in the Science
Journal in April. The Journal picks
it can be done."
Rahman came to UCF in Sep- out certain ''hot item" articles to
tember from Kansas State where publish in Science Express for an
she was a university distinguished earlier release.
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Top: The table by the Student Union used by the Campus
Freethought Alliance. Above: Members man the CFA table.

FROM

However, some students believe the CFA
goes a bit too far with the way they act on
campus. Joseph Allison, a 20-year-old engineering student, said that he feels it is their
right to be on campus, but their methods
outside the Student Union are sometimes
more argumentative than helpful.
"If they were really serious about discussing religion," Allison said, "they wouldn't try their best to bash it every chance they
get."
Swan says the CFA is a positive counterbalance to the religious organizations and
movements on campus. The CFA says it
promotes the freedom for inquiry and a
release from dogmas and doctrines.
Swan said it's not that religious movements suppress peoples' thoughts as some
may think, but that some people are taking
things on blind faith. The CFA, however,
demands the evidence.
The·CFA is foremost a non-religious secular movement primarily for the students of
UCF. The group is beginning anew after a
nearly disastrous disbanding in spring 2006,
and is once again reaching out to all UCF
students.
Kyle Fasanella, a 20-year-old film student, stands above the crowd· around the
Student Union, wearing clothing reminiscent of Catholic priests and speaks to students and others around the Union.
Fasanella and the CFA can be found almost
weekly, braving the elements to share their
belief of inquiry with passerbys.
CFA is nationally affiliated with the Center for Inquiry and has between 20 to 30
members. Although the membership is primarily atheist, it's not necrssary to be an
atheist or even someone who questions
their faith, Swan said.
''We have many theists who come, and
are members, active members, who come to
all the meetings;' Swan said ''Not just people who come once to yell at us, but people
who come to,_you know, hang out."
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Townsend, 20, was one of the
actresses
who
performed
''Reclaiming Cunt"
The word - while making
many people cringe - was redefined by her character, who used it
in a positive light and changed the
meaning of it to reclaim it for
women, Townsend said
She said that when she was initially chosen to perform the monologue, she had to overcome the preconceived notions of the word as
well as the embarrassment. of saying the word so many times out
loud in front of an audience. But
overall, she overcame it and felt
good about using the word
''We should .be able to call it
whatever we want," Townsend
said ''If I want to call it a ·cunt, I'll
call it a cunt:'
Her character argued that the
actual sound of the word - the
strong ''K'' sound and the other syllables broken down - appealed to
her sexuality. She sounded out the
word using suggestive moans and
said that ifwomen were exposed to
the word more often, they wouldn't
be afraid ofit
·
But some audience members
weren't thrilled about the language
in the play.
"I was expecting it to be a little
vulgar;• said Alicia Clarke, a 21year-Qld seriior. ''I was taken back .
by some of the words they were
using, but it was interesting to say
the least"
Townsend accidentally got
involved in t4e production, she
said. going along with her roommate to auditions. Once she

'

RYAN PELHAMI CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Katie Townsend performs her monologue during UCF'sproduction of Eve Ensler'sThe Vagina
Monologues on Saturday. Proceeds from the play went to the group Speaking Out About Rape .

learned more about the play and
who it benefited, she felt that it was
a good cause and wanted to help
support SOAR
''It was the first time I've been a
part of anything like this, it was a
humbling experience, seeing the
standing ovation we received the
first night we performed,''
Townsend said She also felt that
being a part of The Vagina Moitologues would expose what women
were afraid to talk about and get
people talking about women's
issues.
The director, Carol Palumbo, 24,
also took the stage, performing "My
Vagina Was My Village." Palumbo
first thought this was going te> be
just another performance to add to
her resume, but soon after changed
her ·mind The change came when
she saw the audience's reaction to
the rather straightforward per-

formance.
Questioned on how she felt
about the word usage and somewhat-vulgar terminology, Palumbo
answered. ''I have no problem with
any of it. I think this is the most
honest production I've ever been a
part of."
Palumbo was named by Miller
to be next year's director and plans
are already in motion in continuing
to voice the message and knowledge about violence against
women.
"I'm so excited. I'm already
rounding up girls for next year," ·
Palumbo said ''What we want to
do is extend the show into a weeklong festival of plays about women
and close the week with two showings of The Vagina Monologues.
Some of the plays we are considering deal with body issues and eating disorders, rape and abuse."
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Laura L. Mays, P.A.-C. ·
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,Two men suspected in India bombing
Sketches released

)of suspects wanted
for train bombing
)

TIM SULLIVAN
. Associated Press

NEW DELHI - Indian
police released sketches Tuesday of two men suspected of
planting the bombs that
:,, sparked a fire on a train to
~akistan. killing 68 people in
an attack officials said was
) intended to disrupt the steadily improving ties between the
longtime rival countries.
The two men, whose iden, tities are not known, boarded
the train when it left New
Delhi on Sunday, but quickly
began arguing with the con1 ductor, insisting they were on
the wrong train. They were
allowed to jump from the train
as it slowed down about 15
1
minutes to 20 minutes before
the crude bombs detonated,
said Sharad Kumar, a senior
police official.
The train goes from New
Delhi to the border town of
Atari without stopping, and
1 the revelation that two were
allowed off highlighted what
most passengers already know
, - that ·security on the train
) and at stations is cursory, at
best.
In further signs ofla:x secu,1 rity, Kumar told reporters that
13 passengers inade it to the
Pakistani side of Atari without
passports.
J
"There is no security at all
at the stati0n," Ati-ur-Rahman
said as he waited Monday near
Dewana for word about his
' missing cousin who was headed for Lahore, the line's final
J

•

In these sketches released by the Indian Police are two men suspected of planting a pair of
bombs that sparked a fire on a train barreling through India for Pakistan, killing 68 people.

stop in Pakistan.
"There are only a few r..ide
constables and all they're
looking for is a few hundred
rupees. They don't check anything," he saic;i.
.
Railway Minister Lalu
Prasad virtually acknowledged as much hours after the
blast when he told reporters:
"Though · there are metal
detectors, we don't have the
equipment to check what is
inside the luggage. We can't
deny that."
Meanwhile, a Pakistani
who had been traveling on the
train was detained Tuesday
for questioning, Indian officials said, though police
acknqwledged having little to
connect him to the blasts.
"He was found in a drunken
state and he's being questioned. But his account has
been inconsistent and we have ·
no definite conclusions yet,"
said Bharti Arora, a Haryana
state railway police official. ·
Despite the attack, leaders
of the rival nations said they

.Witt's commission
,Spurred initiative
I

tiatives stemmed from The
President's
Commission on the
i1
Status of Racial and· Ethnic
ticultural Affairs coordinator, Minorities in August 2001. The
vision statement of the comsaid
} According to Valarie G. mission is for UCF to "obtain
King, director of the Office of national and · international
Diversity Initiatives, the pro- recognition as the leading metgram is still in the works, but jt ropolitan research university
t will happen in the fall semester. that champions racial and ethEveryone involved said it is nic diversity, inclusivity and
. a step in the right direction for pluralism."
Because there was no spediversity awar~ness and culturcific goal in the report of when
al competence at UCF.
"This is the first year that I the vision should be complete,
have seen active involvement," people promoting diversity,
such as Patel, are waiting to see
~ King said "Diversity can only
be successful unless the leader- more progress at UCF.
"How can multicultural stuship buys into it."
According to Melissa David, dents experience a nurturing
collegiate experience at an
~ program assistant at the Office
of Diversity Initiatives, diversi- institution in which they feel
ty training is also about proper- marginalized?'' he said.
"People aren't aware of
• ly knowing how to define
diversity. "One of my biggest issues, because they don't have
problems is people look at race diverse friends. In ou,r global
society, that's not
more so than
going to cut it,"
i any other demoZephyr Wilkins,
graphic to see if
SGA Academic
it is diverse Services coordithere are so
nator, said.
many
other
· King ·s aid the
issues in diversi:..
bill being passed
ty," she said
is "one of my
~
Patel
said,
highlights
at
"We've had this
UCF."
participation
"I'm hopeful
since last semesthat we will see a
ter, but this takes
greater level of
it to a whole new
awareness,
a
level."
greater level of
The execuunderstanding
tive branch of
SGA participat- - ZEPHYR WILKINS, SGA ACADEMIC and an increased
commitment to
ed in prelimiSERVICES COORDINATOR
make ucF° feel
nary diversity
like home. It
' training
last
semester, taught by Michael should feel like it belongs to
Freeman. training coordinator you, where you feel respected
at the Offi~e of Diversity Initia- and accepted"
She also credits Patel with
tives. The program generated
forging the new relationship
positive feedback.
Ricky Ly, SGA senator and withSGA ·
But, he is not the only one
civil engineering major, said,
"He [Freeman] is amazing. He strongly promoting diversity at
is one of the only p eople that UCF, and David sees the
have advocated for diversity at progress that diversity has
made.
UCF:'
"In the past, we have
The workshop led to a bill,
authored by Stephen Mortel- worked with faculty, but in the
laro, chair of the Senate Gov- future we want to work with
ernmental Affairs Committee, students:' she said
With nearly 47,000 students
which passed through the Senate, requiring SGA to partici- at UCF, SGA has a small number of people to represent
pate in diversity training.
"I'm really excited about this them, but SGA also has a big
bill being passed through Sen- budget.
Ly said, "SGA is responsible
ate," Mortellaro said. "It will
allow SGA to become more for $ll.3 million in student
open to diversity of the student activity fees - if those stubody apd better able to practice dents are more aware, they will
be more effective, instead of
the concept of inclusiveness."
The Office of Diversity Ini- having a limited scope."
FROM
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"People aren't
aware of issues,
because they .
don't have
diverse friends. In
our global
society, that's not
going to cut it."

would ·press ahead with their
peace process. Pakistan quickly decried the attack, and Indian officials took pains to avoid
laying quick blame.
Pakistani Foreign Minister
Khursheed Kasuri arrived in
the Indian capital Tuesday for
previously scheduled talks
that are expected to start
Wednesday. Guarded by
dozens of soldiers, Kasuri on
Tuesday met with those
injured in the train fire at a
New Delhi hospital. Most of
those injured and killed in the
attack were Pakistani.
Indiari Prime Minister
Maru:llohan Singh declared his
country's "abhorrence for this
heinous terrorist act." Most of
the dead were Pakistani.
A Home Ministry official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because of the
investigation, said no suspects
had been ruled out - from
Kashmiri separatists to Hindu
extremists.
"The people who are
involved in carrying <?ut this

attack ai: pear to be well
trained. The method used to
carry out this attack - low
intensity explosives along
with incendiary material - is
the best possible way to attack
a train:' said RK. Kaushik, an
expert on ballistic and explosive materials in the state government of Haryana The fire
took place in Haryana.
Authorities say two suitcases packed with crude unexploded bombs ·and bottles of
gasoline were found in
undamaged train cars.
Witnesses described a hor;rific scene as the train stopped
on an isolated stretch of railway near the village of
Dewana, about 50 miles north
of New Delhi. The train's driver apparently didn't realize,
what was happening in the
seconds after the blasts, \llltil
an assistant station manager in .
Dewana saw fire shooting
from the cars as they sped past
and pulled a signal ordering
the train to stop.
As on most Indian trams,
the windows of many cars are
barred for security reasons,
sealing in many victims, and
officials said at least one door
was fused shut by the heat.
Witnesses said some victims remained trapped in the
flaming carriages for up to 30
minutes, struggling futilely to
escape.
The India-Pakistan train
link was suspended after a
2001 attack on the Indian Parliament. that India blamed on
Pakistan and which nearly led
to a war between the two
countries.
But relations between the
nuclear-armed neighbors have
improved, and the trairi service - restarted in 2004 - is
one of the most visible results.
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FOCUS date of the12th plan month. Risk-Free Guarantee: Call usto deactivate and return (to place of purchase) complete, undamaged phone with receipt within 30 days of activation. You are responsible for
/;...,_
all charges based on actual usage (partial monthly service charges, taxes, Sprint Fees. etc.). Project RED: Motorola and Sprint will collectively make a $17contribution on the sale of each RED MOTORAZR
J .i '
V3m phone to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. See www.motorola.com/red, JOINRED.com, or www.theglobalfund.org/en for more details. ©2007 Sprint Nextel. All rights
an driving • reserved. SPRINT. the logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. All third·party product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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streak· •
Men's Basketball to
face USM at home •
CHRIS HOYLER
Senior Staff Writer

...

It's all about numbers for the
UCF Men's Basketball team,
which returns home tonight for 4
a nationally-televised contest
against Southern~·
When the Golden Eagles
come to town, it will kick off •
the final four-game stretch of
the regular season for the Golden Knights. Three of those
games will be played at the 41.UCF AI:ena, where UCF is 12-1
this season. ,
That is the second-best "
home record in Conference ·
USA, trailing only Memphis.·
The Tigers sit in first place and
can clinch the No. 1 seed in the "t
C-USA Championship with
either a win on '.fhursday over
Rice or a Houston loss to .
Tulane tonight.
-.
With the Tigers the prohibitive favorite to win the conference tournament, it is imperative that UCF earn either the ~
No. 2 or No. 3 seed by finishing
strong.
The No. 4 seed in the con- ·~ '
ference tournament still earns a
first-round bye, and UCF will
all but clinch a spot in the top
four with a win tonight. The
Knights (19-7 overall, 8-4 CUSA) currently sit in a tie with
Houston (14-12 overall, 8-4 CUSA) for second, and if they •
beat the ·Golden Eagles they
will be, at the very least, two
games ahead of the fifth place ~ ·
team (either Southern Miss,
Tulane or Tulsa).
However, the No. 4 team in
the conference tournament c
would be lined up to play Mem:
phis in the semifinals of the
tournament on March 9. The
No. 2 or No. 3 seed would not "
have to play the No. 7 Tigers
(23-3 overall, 12-0 C-USA) until
the champio:i;iship game, which #
will be televised nationally by
PLEASE SEE

COURTESY Bill RICHARDSON.

Sophomore Jaager Good
throws a pitch in UCF's 4-3 win over
Good pitched S.2 innings giving up three runs off five hits. The win was Good's first of the season.
.
. the Terrapins .on Sunday.
.

Women's.
Basketball
prepares to
host Marshall '·
NATHAN CURTIS

Kllights go 1-2 over the Weekend
with 4-3 victory over Maryland
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Something about Sundays bring out the
best in the UCF Baseball team.
UCF's pitching and defense straightened
up after forgettable outings on Friday and
Saturday to defeat Maryland in Sunday's
series finale, 4-3.
Much like their win last Sunday, the
Knights (3-5) were forced to come from
behind after Maryland (4-2) went up in the
second inning. Freshman outfielder AJ
Casario lined a single to right field that
scored junior designated hitter Chad
Durakis.
.
The Knights struck back in the bottom of
the inning with one swing from sophomore
first baseman Kiko Vazquez. He sent a pitch
from ACC Pitcher of the Week Kevin
Biringer over the wall in left-center field to
tie the game at one.
The home run was Vazquez's third in the
last two games. He finished the series with
seven RBis.
"Coach .<Jay Bergman) said all week. that
we've got to have somebody in the middle of
the lineup to step up and get clutch hits,''
·Vazquez said "... I've got a lot more confidence at the plate and I'm just doing a lot better."
Sophomore first baseman Gerry Spessard
· put the Terrapins back in the lead with a solo
home run of his own in the fourth inning.

But, the Knights' pitching staff would hold
the Terps to one run over the next five
innings.
This gave the UCF offense the time they

needed to take control of the game. Junior
outfielder Ryan Richardson started the fifth
inning with a single to right field After moving to second on a sacrifice bunt, he scored
on a single from sophomore outfielder Ryan

Williams.

,

One batter later and with Williams on
second, junior outfielder Tyson Auer hit a'ball over the head of sophomore Dan Benick
in right field for a triple that gave the Knights
their first lead of the ,weekend
Biringer attempted to pick off Auer at
third, but his throw traveled past sophomore
third baseman Mike Murphy and down the
left field line. Auer easily scored on the error
PLEASE SEE

GOOD ON A10

''We have still
got to execute.
Players have to do it."
- JAY BERGMAN, COACH

KNIGHTS ON A9

· StaffWriter

Position:
Outfield
Vs. Maryland:
Richardson led the
Knights' offense
going 2-for-3 at the
plate with one run
scored.

Position:
Pitcher
Vs. Maryland:
Good pitched 5.2
innings to guide the
Knights to awin.
The win was his first
of the season.

The UCF Women's Basketball team has returned home to
finish its regular season with a 1o.
couple of home games.
First up for the Golden
Knights is a match-up against
the Marshall Thundering Herd v
on ·Thursday night at 7 p.m. at
the UCF Arena.
Marshall has a record ofl4-13 •·
overall 7-7 in Conference USA
UCF (8-19 overall, 3-11 C-USA)
sits three spots behind Mar-

shall

.-

The game is special to UCF
because it will be televised
'nationally by CSTY, on tape ,
delay, at 10 p.m.
"We're excited to have this
opportunity to showcase our
players against one of the top •
teams in Conference USA on
our home court," UCF head
coach Gail Striegler said
· Marshall hasn't done any- -t
thing spectacular in conference
games as far as the statistics are
concerned. The Thundering t
Herd averages 64 points a game ·
(seventh in the conference) and
give up 64.7 points a game (also
seventh in the conference). The
one thing that Marshall has
done consistently well is
rebounding, pulling down 3.4.

•

PLEASESEE KNIGHTS ONA9
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Men's Golftied for 3rd at John Hayt tourney
ZACH MOORE
StaffWriter

,

The UCF Men's Golf team
rebounded valiantly Monday
after an abysmal start to their
second tournament of the season.
· The team combined to shoot
a 4-under-par 284 in the second
round of the John Hayt Collegiate Invitational, posting three
golfers shooting 3-under-par for
the second round
The trio of captain Preston
Brown, Greg Forest and Giwon
Suh helped the Knights climb
the leader board 12 positions
into a tie for third with Vanderbilt and the chance to be in
.s triking distance of the firstplace University of Alabama.
The strong second round
was vital for the Knights after
they opened the tournament on
Sunday posting the highest
score of any team in the field
Forest positioned himself for
the opportunity to win the individual portion of the tournament moving into a tie for third
after the second round Suh was
able to · crack into the top 10
after bettering·his second round
score by 10 strokes and Brown
is tied for 15th after. improving
12 strokes from his. first round
81.
The strong second round for
the Knights could serve as a
springboard for the team. After

aass:

Sophomore
At Invitational:
Forest shot a 3under-par 69
Monday and is the
_..___..._____ ·top Knight on the
individual board.

Super Sunday : ·
The Knights 'climbed from 15th
place up into atie for third with
Vanderbilt and sit just five strokes \
behind first-place University of
Alabama. ·

Top Knights :

CFF ARCHIVE

Junior Giwon Suh is tied for sixth in the individual standings at the John Hayt Collegiate Invitational. Suh improv~ 10 strokes from Sunday to Monday, finishing those days 4-over-par.

a disappointing start to the season at the Sun Trust Gator Invitational, where they placed 13th

Knights look for
fourth C-USA win
FROM A8

)

t

GOLDEN KNIGHTS

more per game than their opponents.
The key match-up in this
game will be Marshall's Modupe Ishola against UCF's
Francine Houston.
Ishola and Houston come
into this gan;ie with almost
identical scoring statistics.
They've both played in 27
games, but'Ishola has the slight
scoring advantage over Houston. lshola averages 14.1 points
per game while Houston aver-

~~~/i{~' ars<ti)\ins

This season:
Miles is leading the
Knights in rebounds
with 178 and is second on the team
with 317 points.

THUNDERING HERD

a

dbwn lot
tof her team's rebounds. Her 112
offensive rebounds and 165 ·
../ - defensive rebounds are second
and third most in the conference, respectively.
Ishola can also boast that she
is the most accurate shooter in
the conference. Her 57.9 percent
shooting percentage is 45 points
higher than Tulsa's Jillian Robbins.
Houston, UCF's leading
scorer, has reason to boast as
well. She's coming off the game
where she scored her l,OOOth
career point fo+ · UCF and
matched her school record of 3pointers made in a game with
eight.
·
In fact, her 70 3-pointers
made this season are more than
anybody else in the conference.
Her closest opponent is Southern Miss' Kendra Reed with 64.
Both Ishola and Houston are
seniors and will be looking to
end their respective college
.',t
careers on a high note.
, UCF's regular-season.finale
is against a streaking· East Carolina (14-13 overall, 9-5 C-USA)
team. They have won five
straight and sit in third place in
C-USA The Knights will host
the Pirates on Saturday at the
UCF .Arena at 2 p.m.

This season:
lshola is leading the
Thundering Herd
with 381 points and
277 rebounds.

Home field advantage :
The Knights currently boast a 7-6
record when playing at home and
have won two of their last three
game when playing at the UCF
Arena.

T.V. time:
The Women's Basketball game
against the Marshall Thundering
Herd will be broadcast live on from
the UCF Arena on CSTV. The game
is scheduled for Thursday and
oegins at 7 p.m. Due to tape delay,
the game won't be broadcast until
10 p.m. This is the second consecutive year that the Golden Knights
will be featured on national television.

vs.
N

C-USA: 3-11
Overall: 8-19
Rank: 11th ih C-USA

C-USA: 7-7
Overall: 14-13
Rank: 8th in C-USA

out of 14 .teams and posted an
ugly first round, this week the
Knights needed a victory for

their mentality.
ment on Tuesday, but results
The Knights finished up were not available at press time.
their final round of the tourna- ..

Sophomore Greg Forest shot a 3-.
under-par 69 Sunday and is tied '
for third overall with UCLA's Kevin
Chappell. He is four strokes behind 1
Coastal Carolina's Dustin Johnson,
in first place. Junior Giwon Suh is
tied for sixth at 4-over-par 148
and sophomore Preston Brown is
tied for 15th at 6-over-par 150.

Knights look for 2nd straight win ·
FROM A8

CBS on the morning of March
10.
Exposure like that could be
the difference between a postseason tournament berth and
the season ending in Memphis.
But before the Knights can
start looking ahead, they will
need to take care of Southern
Miss. The Golden Eagles are 178 overall and fifth place in CUSA at 7-5 after their home win
over Houston on Monday.
Coach Larry Eustachy's team
has won its last three games and
is led by guard Jeremy Wise,
who leads the team with 17
points per game.
W1Se is the only freshman in
the conference to lead-his team
in scoring, and it isn't even
close, as second-leading scorer
and fellow freshman Sai'quon
Stone is trailing him by more
than five points, averaging 10.6
points per game this season.
Last year's leading scorer, sophomore Courtney Beasley, is
third on the team at 9.4 points
per game.
Those three are indicative of
the entire Golden Eagles roster,
which is young and guard-centric. The team lists just two forwards arid two centers on the
roster, and one of them, sophomore Donatas V1Sockis, has not
played this season.
That will leave the burden of
defense on Mike O'Donnell, Jermaine Taylor and Daye Noel.
Noel is coming off another ·
_;_.,J-AM-'..ES-AN-DR_ES_
1c-EN-'TR-AL-FLO-R1-0A-Fu-run_,E
strong effort on both sides of Junior guard Mike Battle has played in 24 of UCF's 26 games and is averaging 8.2 minutes a game with 65 total points for the Knights.
the court. His stifling work on
Rice's Morris Almond, who
GOLDEN KNIGHTS
canie into Saturday's game averC-USA STANDING·s
aging more than 27 points per
game but scored just 13 in the 7463 UCF win, was more imporC-USA
OVERALL
tant and impressive than the 16
23-3
12-0
he added on the offensive side.
MEMPHIS
This season:
The guards will also need to
O'Donnell leads the
put together a good shooting
14-12
Knights with 92
performance against C-USA's
8-4
HOUSTON
second best scoring defense staassists
and 37 steals
17-8
7-5
SOUTHERN MISS
and has 257 points.
tistically. Southern Miss has
7-5 '
13-12
allowed just 6i.7 points per
RICE .
game this season, and their
GOLDEN EAGLES
16-9
6-6
TULSA
depth at guard all9ws their
starters andlkey rotation to stay
13-11
6-6
TULANE
fresh throughout the game.
13-13
·UAB
5-7
The key will be forcing the
Eagles to watch forwards Lavell
13-13
5-7
UTEP
... -· ., ..... .
Payne· and Josh Peppers.
This season:
10-16
5-7
MARSHALL
Tonight's game will be teleWise leads the
vised by CSTV and will have a
14-12
3-9
SMU
Eagles with 426
special home start time of 8 p.m.
points and 79 assists
5-20
0-12
EAST CAROLINA
The game will also be covered
this season.
locally on the radio by WQTM
740-AM.
.
L...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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UCF Athletics This Week!!!
Students Get in Free With UCF ID.

UCF SOFTBALL VS. HOFSTRA

UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTS BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 ST
2:30 PM AND 4:30 PM .
UCF SOFTBALL COMPLEX

MEN vs~ SOUTHERN MISS, WED. FEB. 2 1 ST, SPM
WOMEN VS. MARSHALL, THURS. FEB. 22N°, 7PM
UCFAR£NA

Men's Tennis vs. Memphis ;- Thursday, February 22nd, 2 PM UCF Tennis COrt'\Plex

AlO
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KnightShoppers.com

Knights improve to 3-1 .a t home
with easy victory over the Utes

In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.

l.

MELISSA HEYBOER
~

t•

Sports Editor
~_.,.:;-.--;i;;:--.-.--,

The UCF Men's Tennis
improved its overall
record to 4-3 and 3-1 at home
with a victory over Utah on
Sunday morning. The Golden
J>nights defeated the Utes 5-2
t the UCF Tennis Complex.
The Knights are currently
if8bked 71st in the nation while
Otah is ranked 70th.
UCF sophomores Brock
Sakey and Norman Alcantara
defeated
Utah's
Ammit
Maharaj and Ryan Schlachter,
8-1 to record the Knights first .
~ of the day. The win
improves the pair's record to 6on the season.
Also in doubles competition, sophomores Tarek Ben
Soltane and Jimmy Roesch
earned the second win of the
~ernoon for the Knights
when they defeated Wes Hancock and Timmy Allin 8-4 in
the No. 3 spot.
UCF continued its dominance into singles play winning four out of six contests
against the Utes. Ben Soltane
was victorious against Utah's
Hankcock, winning 6-1, 6-2.

Class:
Freshman

~am

..... r.c'''

-'~-.

Vs.Utah:

Secured awin for
the Knights with a
win over Utah's
"-'-"""---------' Miron Mann.The
win was the first for
Beigart this season;
The second win in singles
play was provided by Roesch
who defeated Allin 6-4, 6-3 at
the No. 6 spot.
The Knights next win,
which secured them a victory
came from freshman Johan
Beigart who defeated Miron
Mann, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 in the No. 3
spot for his first win of the season.
UCF's Alcantara also won,
defeating Othman Ouariti, 6-4,
3-6, 1-0 (7-5) at the No. 5 spot.
Tiiis was the second win for
the Knights against a ranked
opponent.
The Knights return to
action Thursday when they
host C-USA rival Memphis.
Match time is set for 2 p.m. at
the UCF Tennis C~mplex.

•Sad, Worthless or Guilty
• Trouble Eating or Sleeping
• No Motivation
• Difficulty Conc~ntrating
·• Feeling Downhearted or Blue
If you a re experiencing a ny of these symptoms, you m ight be
interested in a medical researc h study fo r a dults who
experie nce symptoms of depression. If you qualify, a ll study. rela ted care will be p rovided a t no c ost a nd you will b e
com p ensated up to $400 for time and travel. As a lways, the re
is never an over nig ht stay, a nd health insura nce is not
required. Enro llment is limited, so call today.

BENEDELSTEIN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore Tarek Ben Soltane strikes the ball in UCF's 7-0 win against Bethune-Cookman on
Jan. 27. Soltane and doubles partner Jimmy Roesch defeated their opponent 8-4 on Sunday.

Good leads Knights to victory
FROM A8

team in the game for - 5.2
innings, the longest outing
to give the Knights a 4-2 advan- from a UCF starting pitcher
this season.
tage.
Good pitched just 11.1
Sophomore catcher Brandon Romans followed with a innings last year and finished
single to left, but he was with a 7.15 ERA. This summer,
thrown out as he tried to he worked hard to improve and
stretch it into a double. This it showed. Good allowed two
ended a very aggressive inning runs and struck out 15 batters in
for UCF in which they scored _ 12 innings of work He said the
three runs while seeing only experience he gained during
nine pitches.
summer ball has made him a
"We've .b een talking about better pitcher.
faggressiveness]," Bergman
"Just getting out there a lot
said "We have still got to exe- of times and getting a lot of
Cllte. Players have to do it. It's innings really helped me out,''
all them and they deserve the Good said. "I just carried it 'on
through the fall and now into
credit."
·,_Junior pitcher Jaager Good the spring.''
The combination of senior
earned the win by keeping his

Brian Brooks, freshman Austin
Hudson and sophomore Justin
Weiss secured the victory by
holdirig the Terrapins hitless
over the final 3.1 innings.
"That's a typical baseball
game for us," Bergman said.
"Our last three guys came in
and got six strikeouts out of the
bullpen. .., and we got the hits
when we needed them. That's
what we are going to have to do
to win ballgames."
Maybe they just need to
play on Sunday. The Knights
are now 3-0 on Sundays. They
are 0-5 on all other days.
Opponents have scored 52
runs in UCF's five losses, but
only 12 runs in their three Sunday wins. The Knights have

committed 21 errors this year,
but only three have come on
Sundays.
After the game, Bergman
jokingly asked, "Can we schedule every game for Sunday?"
The Knights were scheduled to play an exhibition game
against the Hyundai Unicorns
of the Korean Baseball Organization on Tuesday, but results
were not available at press ·
time.
A recap of Tuesday's game
will be available in Friday's edition of the Future.

Further your career in Engineering
Apply now for Fall 2007 classes! The University of South Florida offers multiple
opportunities to meet your educational needs. To make it eaiy for you. we have established
USF4YOU. With one call, USF4YOU can connect you to:
·
•
•
•
•
•

Grad App (your first step to a graduate degree)
Advising and career counseling
World class faculty
Affordable tuition
Flexible clpsses (on-campus, off-campus and on-line!

UNIVERSITY OF
Consultants available M-A9 a.m.-7 p.m. and F9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SOUTH FLORIDA

Call 1-888-873-4968 toll free to speak to a consultant today• www.usf4you.org
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FREE DRINKS for all 21 +until MIDNIGHT!
$2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots aker Midnight!
VIP guests enjoy $1 00 bottles of Grey Goose
Vodka,$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka, $150 Bomb
·COURTESY Bill RICHARDSON

Sophomore Kiko Vazquez swings in UCF's 4-3 win over Maryland on Sunday. Vazquez went 1-3 at the plate with his 3rd home run this season.

Bucket (Jagermeister bottle or
Three Olive.and six Red Bulls)

East Orlando's Newest ~amily Fun Center!

Ladies 2 1 +enjoy FREE
cover until MIDNIGHT.
Discounted admission ALL

NIGHT with COLLEGE 10.
'\I

•cLUBPARIS™

Stor~ Hours

PRESENT S

Monday- Thursday 10 am -8 pm
Friday & Saturday 10 am~ 11 pm• ~unday 11 am - 7pm

~

lqcated in Alafaya IJilla.ge at
2822 South Ala'faya Trail
Orlando,Jl 32828

Miss Club Paris USA,

407-277-6566

-"-.
*Weekly Spedals

Uke Fred Sa~~

..THATI IUnATI UP"

Visit us online at ~ww.chut~ndlazers.com
~-·--:·~-- -··--·~1

MondayMadness - 6pm -8pm

.

Unlimited Laser Tag s14.

99

Two-for-Tuesday-10am to 2pm Buy One Playground eritry
and get the 2nd entry for free!

Wacky Wednesday· ALL DAY

s3_ 99 each Laser Tag game
& s4_99 each Playground entry

See store for details.
Offers can not be combined with coupons.

-Ji::::::-

A Reality TV SHOW"'

COMING SOON

!• Buy2GamesoflaserTag l
l
and get the .
l . 3rd Game FREE!

l

:

or

.

•
:

Must p1eoentcouponattimeolpurcha1t. Umltooeper
customer. HotvafidwithanyDtheroffen.
Upmfelnuary28th,2007

:
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l
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i s1 OFF Playground entry l
1
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hey say there are only
two certainties in life death and taxes. Everybody hates paying taxes, but the
question is whether our tax code
is literally killing us.
As Jason Furman, a former
special a5sistant for economic
policy to Bill Clinton and the
senior fellow and director of the
Hamilton Project, argued last
summer in Democracy: A Journal
ofIdeas that because oflarge,
unbalanced government subsidies of the health care industry
through tax breaks, the tax code
is promoting a severely unequal
system that actually encourages
high-income workers to get the
maximum amount of insurance
while short-changing lowincome workers - all to the
tune of $200 billion a year.
The numbers are startling: 46
million Americans do not have .
health insurance; 18,000 avoidable deaths every year due to a
lack of adequate coverage;
health costs rose 73 percent
between 2000 and 2006 and, by
2015, health care costs are projected to consume 20 percent of
the gross domestic product.
But we get the most bang for
our buck, right?
Not according to Furman's
figures, where "citizens in 28
other countries have a higher life
expectancy and 33 other nations
have lower infant mortality
rates."
The government is subsidizing the broken employer-based
health care system by offering
tax breaks that cover nearly
$4,000 of the premiums for
high-income workers, but only a
quarter of that for low-income
workers. 1bis provides little
incentive on either side, the lowincome worker can't afford the
premiums, c,md the high-income
worker would pay for coverage

regardless.
Beyond tax policy, Amei:i.cans
vastly overpay for a b:mken system. The nonpartisan McKinsey
Group recently released a study
that showed that we overpay to
the tune of $477 billion a year.
That's billion with a ''B.'.'
McKinsey calculates that
higher doctor salaries, higher
drug costs, higher costs for hospital stays and administration
fees cost U.S. citizens nearly
$452 billion. The other $25 billion is for higher disease prevalence, a calculable cost that represents little more than 5 percent
of the total.
The U.S., by not negotiating
with drug companies, subsidizes
the rest of the wodd, resultiilg in
drug costs that are 60 percent to
70 percent higher, equaling $66
billion. If you just look at the
top-selling drugs, we pay ~ 230
percent premium
Doctor compensation adds
• $58 billion, plus another $147 billion because of the fee-for-service system, wherein doctors get
paid more for the more procedures they perform.
So that's $477 billion for higher costs and $200 billion in tax
breaks. A billion here, a billion
there and pretty soon we'll be
talking about real money.
'Ibrough this inefficient use
of tax policy, Furman argues that
the government is "literally making America sick" by "squandering taxpayer dollars on a health
care subsidy system that is failing to provide quality health
care to all Americans."
Furman's solution is to recalibrate the tax code to benefit the
uninsured and curb needless
spending by the already insured
He argues that his policy will
have two distinct benefits: raise
billions a year to finance greater
health care subsidies and to

increase the risk pool and cost
sharing among the insured
1bis is merely an incremental
plan to address an ever-increasing need It is one that should
be implemented immediately,
but, as Furman concedes, this
will only delay the inevitable
death of the employer-based
health care system.
About two weeks ago, Andy
Stern, president of Service
.
Employees International Union,
joined forces with the corporate
leaders of Wal-Mart, AT&T and
Intel to call for universal health
care coverage by 2012. 1bis
unlikely union was spurred by
the increasing amount of profits
swallowed up by health care
costs, which only makes maintaining the system more expensive - reducing the likelihood
that employers will continue to
offer health benefits.
No one likes to think about
these kinds of things. Health
ca,re and tax policy are often left
to the policy'nerds of political
science and public administration, but it affects Us all.
Beyond simple health concerns, we live in a society where
more people are driving, ·
increasing the likelihood of getting into a car accident, which is
scary enough. But what should
really keep you awake at night is
that it also increases the chances
that you'll be injured in a car
accident.
If you don't have insurance or
have a really high deductible,
you could be playing Russian
roulette every time you get
behind the wheel, with your
chances getting worse and
worse with every spin.
With all phases of our lives
getting riskier, we should not be
gambling with our health, espec~y when the house always
wms.

No matter what you
say, I'm still a nerd
I was the lonely, quiet, asthmatic
In the massive conference hall dediand pudgy kid who spent summer
cated to the Con weekend, I went from
vacations curled up with books, but I
booth to booth. I took notes. I asked
could never 'wrap my mind around
questions. I tried on masks and
memorizing or reenacting scenes
Gothlocks. I hugged a Stormtropper,
from Lord ofthe Rings or Star Wars.
and I sat in a comer reading a vintage
When adolescence came, I joined the
X-Meri magazine. I took big gulps of
overly made-up, perfume-soaked,
bottled water labeled "invisibility .
label-obsessed pixiegirl crowd, but I
potion" with peel off labels disguising
still secretly rehearsed monologues
the Dasani label I swung Mordor axes
ABEER B. ABDALLA
from the realm of Sauron like in Lord
from Macbeth while waiting for my
Senior Staff Writer
ofthe Rings, and tried booger-flavored
ride to the mall.
As I got older, my inner-geek rediBertie Botts Every-Flavor Beans ~e
Harry Potter and the gang.
rected its attention to political and globcil issues,
and I chose to impress friends with fun facts about
My arms grew weary with too many purchases
for my "research,'' and I took a trip to the celebrity
the Fi;ench Revolution and the Cold War. I really
comer to hug the original Lois Lane from the
thought the monikers of gee~ nerd, dork and
1950's Superman television show. As I inhaled a
spazz reflected a communitY very different from
whiff of her eau de olde-Hollywood, I realized I
my own until I was caught arguing the cool factor
of the word "brouhaha" over "antediluvian." It was am indeed a dork. I'm a dweeb, a spazz, a freak, a
nerd, a subculturalist, and I'm proud of it. I was
only when I heard a passerby say "dweeb" under
his breath at our little latte chat that I realized I too proud to be in a room with thousands of people
who wekome, love and appreciate one another
was a "dorkus maximus" in my own right.
Sure I knew a Wookie from a Trekkie, but I did- regardless of shape, socio-economic level, race,
creed, religion or sexuality.
n't quite understand that RPG stood for role-playing game or that real anime was only from Japan. I
The greatest surprise came in my fru;ewell walk
never call the fans of sci-fl or comic books '\lorks" to the front of ilie hall. Hearing my name called
because I too salivate at the thought of a Heroes or out in the distance, I turned around to be greeted
Lost marathon. I can philosophize about the hidby the one person I never expected, my dearest .
den existential messages in Logan's Run and Soy1ii-Delt sorority friend hugging me with open
lent Green, but I am also brave enough to say that I arms, dragging two zombie-costumed buddies at
have thumbed my nose at the Dungeons and Drag- her side. Glanciµg at her online photo album days
faithful and most recently, World ofWarcraft
later, she further stretched my opinion of the Con
crowd by dressing as Jill Valentine from Resident
brethren.
When I was asked to cover the annual MegaEvil for other Con festivities.
Con, I told most of my friends that if it were not ·
I'm glad I was wrong. I'm glad I was passively
for the love of journalism, I wouldn't dare venture
called out on my judgmental beliefs. Our status
into the deep and dark world of dork. Mega Conquo needs disruption from time to time. Most of
vention, "Con" to the faithful, is one of the largest
all, I am thankful that I had an entire weekend to
conventions in the southeast United States dedisort out a p9pular culture misconception: We are
cated to science fiction, comic bOoks, anime, gamall dorks about something, and not everyone is
ing and costume-play.
going to understand your need to congregate with
Wanting to be as inconspicuous as possible, I
like-minded individuals. We all have a subculture,
dressed in black from head to toe. My usual
be it sports, politics, emo, cooking, exercise or scivibrant magentas, tangerines, lime greens, billowy
fL We have a group who will understand us, use
scarves Cllld ornate accessories gave way to a
our lingo and go on road trips to our respective
straight black hoodie, black tank and matching
meccas once a year. But it is important to always
skirt. I let my hair go wild with a silver bandana,
remember to respect everyone regardless of subalmost seemingly going undercover as the ''unculture. Dweeb or not, you're entitled to live out
diva.'' With my staff photographer in tow, I braved
loud in Technicolor, even if your brand of dweeb
the crowd.
includes dressing up as a Telettibby.

ons
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ALL. RlGUT. l'VE MARKED OUT ALL.
n.IE AREAS WUERE n.IE ~A
CAMPAIGNERS ARE STATIONED:
I KNOW OUR CLASS IN n.IE B.A. .
BUILDING IS LESS n.IAN ONE GUAR~
TER O~ A MILE AWAY... BUT TO
AVOID AMBUSU OUR PATii WILL.
TAKE TWO UOURS.

Paying for a broken
system with our lives
T
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Some words of advice for those
searching for housing
When seeking housing, the price you pay
could entail more than the monthly payment.
Consider living in a complex where you are
awakened in the middle of the night to the
sound of nine windshields being smashed or
being stirred from slumber by a fight outside
yotir.bedroom window.
. Add that to receiving your own personal
mugging right outside your apartment by two
thugs who entered and exited effortlessly
from the complex.
I might have expected this during my 18
years in Miami, but instead, I experienced
them all Within a period of a few months at a
UCF-affiliated apartment site.
Researching the crime at my "home,'' I
discovered the public police records for my
complex ... it looks like a rap sheet for a criminal who should get life without parole. A letter frqm the complex manager claims the
crime is not unusual, and efforts are being
taken to secure the premise, such as fencing
the back.
As for security on the night I was mugged,
I went to the front of the complex and found
six guards in a group! The UCF Police
responded quickly and added my name to
the growing list of victims at this wonderful
housing facility.
.
I have four pieces of advice to those looking for housing. First, UCF affiliation does
not mean it is safer than other apartment
complexes. Second, get a copy of the police
records of complexes you are considering.
Third, inspect the security of the perimeter
of each facility (entrances, exits, lighting, etc.)
Last,, do not take management's word on
. crime.
In closing, if you are looking for more
than just a roof over your head, if you want
the thrill of vandalism to y9ur vehicle, strong
armed robbery, muggings and the denial that
there is a problem, then consider Pegasus
Landing.
PHILIP MARRACCINI
ORLANDO

Multiple-term registration
needs to be eliminated
Reading Sean Kelly accuse 'lroy Hillier of
communism ("Multiple-term registration
changes a win-win situatfon," Feb.14)
prompted me to look at the Advising Report
on multiple-term registration. We're getting
hosed people. Hillier's opinionon the subject
is anything but communist.
In the report, the assessment of the current registration program listed three pros to
the program and 10 cons. The committee's
suggestion for change consisted of three
options.
·
Options one and two suggested limiting
multiple-term registration to a top percen1r
age of university students. The others, about
75 percent of students, would register for
spring classes later. Cons for both options
included technological changes, confusion
among students, the Registrar's Office generating bi-yearly appointments instead of one
per year and that most of the school won't be
able to register for spring.
Option three (which both 'lroy Hillier and

I seem to be fans oO suggests erasing
multiple-term registration all together. There
are only three cons to option three. First, students must wai,t until mid-fall to enroll' in
spring classes (which remember, most of us
will be doing anyway). Second is that The c
Registrar's Office must have bi-yearly ·
appointments (also a con for option one and
two). And lastly, it would reduce departments' incentives to set a firm spring sched.:.
ule a year in advance.
Wait, what?
So the only valid coil for option three is
that it may not motivate the departments' to
do their jobs? That can't be right. I'll say it
again; we're gett~g hosed people. In his letter, Kelly stated, "I'm tired of you and people
like you, namely SDS (Students for a Dem~
ratic Society,) who publicly bash the administration over issues that are way above your ':I
pay grade."
I would encourage Sean Kelly, and people!
of the same opinion, to look at the facts. I
:
assure you, they're not above your pay grade,:
and I should remind you that pay grade·is
I
supported by your tuition. The choice to ter- 1
minate multiple-term registration seems like l
common sense; it's a shame our administra- :
tion disagrees.
(
RACHEL DELINSK(
LAKE MAR~
I

Sigma Phi Epsilon punishment l
not ill line with allegations
1bis letter is in response to Alyson
Gerken's letter regarding the closing of the ·
Sigina Phi Epsilon Fraternity house on the
UCF campus ("UCF being lax with punishment to Sig Ep,'' Feb.14).
,
As a member of th.e fraternity, I take issue '
with her saying that the penalty we sustained.
was "too lenient." According to everything
that I have been able to ascertain in regards
to the incident, I believe that the closing of ,
our fraternity house was by far too strict a
penalty for the allegations being leveled
against us.
According to what I know, law enforce- _~
ment officials cannot investigate the alleged
hazing·incident because no report was evei ~
filed with the Seminole County Sheriff's
Office, and, according to one member of that
office, "I am curious why he never reported •
it."
The UCF Police Department forwarded '
the report to the Office of Student Conduct
for review, not to the sheriff's office. According to the attorney of the boy making the
allegations, his client's injury may not have
been intentional, "so there Il1<1Y be no
grounds for opening a criminal investigation."
The attorney also has been quoted as saying that, "he does plan to pursue a civil
claim.'' The attorney prefers to see "a pre-suit
settlement." Taking aU of this into account,
why, I am asking you, was the fraternity
house closed? What ever happened to innocent before proven guilty?
My fraten;tlty brothers and I have done many good things for our community these
past couple of years. Closing the entire chapter over these "allegations" will do a tremendous disservice to our community.
MATTHEWL.COHEM
SIGMA PHI EPSILON MEMBER

The Future encourages comments from readers. Jn order to be considered for publication, letters
to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length.Submit them online at
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to ~-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558. .
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...
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
·
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x ~07.

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become mom~>.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call tor details, 407-740-0909.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
·Must Love Dogs.·
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
...www.dogdayafternoon.net"*"
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
· retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

Nanny Needed
Fun,patient,smart,responsible nanny
nded. For 4 y/o boy. P/T,flex. Maitld. Exp
rqd. email:emily_dogday@bellsouth.net

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Atlantic.Net Is look!ng for Level 1
Support Technicians to join
our growing team of professionals
In our Tier 1 Data Center In
Orlando. Duties Include phone
support for Dial-up and Shared Web
Hosting services. Full-time
positions available, $11/hour.
Send resume to hr@atlantlc.net.

Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexible
hrs. Growing Internet co. Wide range
of skills w/ training-comp. skills,
QBooks pref. Call 321-277-6605

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.cqm
Servers needed tor busy Nature's
Table Cate inside Cingular bldg. Near
UCF. Must be friendly; hard working and
dependable. Apply in person
at 12150 Research Pkwy.

!l®

'%

We are your solution!
Artist - Unique Opportunity!
With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
, $7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT or PT, Full-I.ace
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380.

Dial America.Marketing, Inc.
www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark
Pay to the
Orde r a[

I YOUR NAME: GOE:S HERE!]

f 350-450]
·

I.
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Guaranteed base pay· Flexible schedules AM/PM (We will work with your school schedule!)
Weekly Paychecks • Management opportunities available (Build your resume!)

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have tun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime qpenings tor Land Sports,
Waterfront (shlall crafts, skiing,
lifeguarding, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes
Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponi.com

2 Engineering Interns needed. Flex
sched. 20 hrs per week. Exp in basic
comp. programming skills, data
structures, algorithms, comp. languages,
Java req'd, military·or simulation exp. a
+. Senior or grad student in Software
Engineering (will consider exceptional
Junior) Req: US citizenship and ability to
obtain a security clearance as needed.
Please send yqur resume now, $14/hr.
jill.blanc@coleengineering.com
407-384-9956 ext. 300.
Seeking PT nanny for 8-mo. old, inhome. M & W, 8-5; Conway.
Exp. & refere11ces required.
Call 407-895-2412 or 407-729-5515.

Classified Sales Rep
needed for the Central Florida Future.
. OutbQund sales exp. required.
Make minimum $8+/hr.
plus monthly bonus.
E-mail resume to
trlshal@KnightNewspapers.com.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Start your own mortgage

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
coun.selors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and mo,re.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 5 and
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call

Food &Beverage Cook· Front'Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com

Come have Summer Fun!
Camp Counselor
Florida Elks Youth Camp
24175 SW 450 Umatilla, FL
7 weeks $2100 June 4-July 21,2007
1-800-523-1673 ext 251
Scholarship Opportunities

c~RRABBA's'
!TALIAN GRILL.

,. '"':N'OW HIRING

Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

East Orlando - 4/2 with 2-car garage,
Brand New and Almost new homes with
all appl including W&D. $1,490 per month. 407-833-0063 Very Nice Homes!

Afternoon Asslstorit 'Teachers
Experience Preferred

. Monday-Saturday, 10am to 6pm

now:

.

Wet'n Wild Human Re5ources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
. (407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

I

Lake Bryan
8702 Vineland'Avenue*
Orlando, Fl. 32821
(407) 938-001-5
An equal opportunity employer

EARN
UPTO

Lifeguards - ss.50/hr • Concession Stand Worker - ss.50/hr
Water Safety Instructors - s9.50/hr •Youth Counselor- s10.00/hr
The City of Oviedo Recreation and Parks Department has
the above positions available.
• Lifeguards must be Red Cross certified in CPR & Lifeguard Training
• Instructors must be Red Cross certified in CPR and WSI
• Youth Counselor requires a 40-hour per week commitment for
the summer and previous experience with school-age children.

We offer aflexible schedule to workaround classes.
Free access to City facilities (gym, aquatic facilities, tennis, etc).
Apply on line at: www.cityofoviedo.net
or in person to: Human Resources at
City Hall, 400 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo, FL 32765.

·$170/MO.

donating _
plasma regularly

3/2 Home w/ 2 car·garage.
3 blocks from UCF. Suntree on
University. All appliances incl. $1300/mo.
Can be viewed on weekends or nights.
Call 504-628-5857

{

Kids Together Orlando is an equal opportunity employer.

WORK WHERE YOU LIVE!

Apply in person

Hoines, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

Please contact Dianne@ 407-658-4047

•,:, ALL POSITIONS

Hppl~
Call: Job line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily betwe.en 9AM and 4PM

-!:··

Wanted: Summer Camp Counselors
Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia. Timber Riage Camp is a
co-ed overr'light camp seeking energetic
staff to work with· children for the
summer. Top salary, travel allowance.
800-258-2267. www.trcamps.com
Email: Trcamps@aol.com.

We now have openings tor FT or PT
telephone work l:alling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Fl~x. hours. Call Jett (407) 774-5335.

Lifeguard~ Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Suriley Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

business tor $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
your own team. Quick.growth, no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our company overview call
1-888-649-2265

Sonny's Bar-B-Q is.now hiring
cooks and dishwashers
at the following locatioRs:
7460 Dover Garden Lane in Oviedo
310 Alayata Trail near Waterford Lakes
It interested apply in person
Mon-Fri 2-4 pm.

The Following Positions:

Writers Wanted! Students wanted to
write and rewrite short articles on as
needed basis. Average $10 per hour
working In the comfort of your home.
Contact articles@answers123.com

1/1 Condo tor Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$750/mo, Call 786-355-5615
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU .CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury Condo 2bd/2ba, W/D, cable TV,
HIS Internet, tel, pool, gym
All included, $ 550/roommate,
407-247-6423
RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own tor just $2500 down, no closing
costs. Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Room tor rent in 212.5 apartment. 1 mile
from UCF. Available tor immediate movein. $425/month + 112 utilities.
.Call Sid @ (407) 462-3654.
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.$UBLET.COM

..........................•
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·New Donors
Bring this ad
· for $5 extra
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lfM lllUlllli
a.1111 tui1.1.1 a1111
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
• plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-23 -9100

OPENING SOON • OVIEDO
The Aussie Theme Restaurant known for fun,
food and Great People will be opening soon.
._~

Now Hiring all hourly positions, including Servers and Cooks
,Apply in Person
Hiring Hours Monday- Friday 10:00-6·:00 pm
Saturday 10:00-3:00 pm

At Our Hiring Trailer in front of our building
167 EAST MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD OVIEDO
INTERSECTION OF ALAFAYA AND MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD IN THE ~A FITNESS CENTER
Equal Opportunity Employer

<

SUDO KU
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8 1 4
Bedroom for rent (female), own
room furnished, utllltles Included,
$540/month,inove In asap,
7864995797

j(

Furnished room for rent, 2 miles from
UCF. Spacious home w/ pool. $430/mo
util incl. Contact Steve 305-281-3104 or
email scasios76@aol.

"

Clean, quiet, n/s m/I needed in a brand
new gated townhouse in avalon lakes.
$600/month Call Mike 954-234-3953

"

Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350, $200 sec.dep. all utilities
included + cable and high speed internet.
Call Steve 407-267-4982

•1

F roommate needed for 212 Apt. close to
UCF. $483/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Call (561) 351-1701

"

Female roommate needed immediately
for 3/2 house located 5 min. from UCF!
Rent is only $525/mo., incl. all utilities
and internet. Please call 407-277-5531 .

ti

Female roommate needed for 212 Avalon
Park townh'tlme. Non-smoker. $600
includes util. Available now!!
Call 407-384-1972.

-

LOOK!!!
1 room avail In a large house close to
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.

11'1

1 9r 2 Female ,Roommates N/S Available
end of May. $475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673 '

M/F wanted for furnished 312 home
on lake. Gated comm, 6 mlns from
UCF. $600/mo Incl. utll. N/S, no pets,
sec sys, pool & tennis. Available
Immediately. Call 407-832-8160,
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400

Tired of student housing? Avalon room
for rent! 3/2.5 Townhouse in Avalon
Lakes/Avalon Park. $600/mo incl. all
utilities & maid service. For more info call
954-701-4603, lgomez-07@hotmail.com
www.myspace.com/avalonroom4rent

.,

M needed for 4/2 in Pegasus Pointe.
Avail. immediately. Great roommates
and nice location in neighborhood.
$475/mo all util incl. 860-759-4013
2 rooms avail furn 3/2 home in safe
area. Walk to UCF Publix. DSL W/D
$450-600/mo each room incl utils
407-971-6748 Quiet n/s n/pets

~

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean and quietl
$445 + 1/3 utils. Contact Athena at
561-312-3916!

'"

NEW 4f.2 SPACIOUS. OWN BTHRM.
FEM ONLY. $500-!'1/3 Elect. INC. WTR,50"CBTV, INTRNT, W/D , GARAGE,
FIREPLACE, CATS OK, (765)714-9022

I

Older F wants F/M to share huge 4/2.5
house <5 min from UCF. $550/mo incl
util. Must like big dogs. 407-620-1890

li

Room for rent in Avalon Park
3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo .Pvt ba. util incl. Internet, every
cable channel. Call Fred 850-291 -3183

lo!

"

RoomMate wanted for Colonial and
Chickasaw Trail Area, close to
VCC/UCF/FullSail/DownTown
Orlando/408&41 7
Me- 35, Full time Disney cast member,
work 5 days a week, has a 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo Second Floor unit,pool and
hot tub, centrally located with parking,
and guard gate Looking for: Mature
person to share condo, semi neat
preferred, $450 a month includes utilities
and basic cable, own large room with
large closet.full bath. Bedroom can be
furnished or unfurnishei,, your choice.
$250 security deposit refundable. Must
be able to past a background check
Available now please call# 407- 8643817

Room available nowl
Pegasus Pointe - 412 furnished $475/mo utilities included. Contact Ashley
772-971-0436 or ashj510@yahoo.com
Sublease for University House on
Alafaya. $445/month covers all utilities,
shuttle service. Available immediately 1
until summer. I will pay the paperwork
fees, call Cole (813)728-2927.-

..........

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls - $500. Call 321-784-4557
Bedroom set-$450. Brand new, never
used, 5 pc bedroom set. Can deliver
( 407)846-1360
Pool Table: 8 ' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

I
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Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 ~1322

1 Room for rent in UCF area
ASAP. Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109.
Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Utll.
All ApplJHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658

1 Bed 1 Bath Apartment In Arden Villas
on University Blvd available for sublease.
Very Spacious 3rd floor Apartment.
850/Month. (850)598-3565 (Matt)
2 roommates needed for a 3/2 house
near Valencia College Lane. W/D and
security alarm. $375-400 a month plus
1/4 utilities.
Call Crystal @ 386-931 -3786

4f.2 Sublease
@ The Lofts! Move in Now
w/free Feb Rent! $490/month
561-506-5628 or mona87@gmaii.com
Bedroom for rent in University House, off
of Alafaya and Science Drive, The rent is
$425/month and utilities are covered.
The room is available from
March 1, 2007, to August 8,2007.
Please contact me at (352)266-2643
if you have any questions.

12 Miles From UCF - Lee Vista and Econ.
5Bed/2.5Bath, 2890/Sq.Ft Bonus Room,
Den Or Library, Formal Dining, Living and
Family Room, 5th Bedroom Outside of
Main House. Excellent Location, Close to
UCF, Hwy 417, Hwy 408, and 528. Sales
Price $385,000 or Rents for $2,300/Month.
1st and last month required + $800 security Deposit. Rental Includes lawn maintenance and pest control. Call Javier Pagan,
Owner Realtor. 407-948-3884

Affordable Prices!!! Mattresses,
bedropm sets, futons, couches, pool
tables, spas, and more.
Delivery Available (407)846-8822
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
. $140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No·closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.corri
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Gated Comm. 2bdrm/2bath condo. All
kitchen appliances & washer dryer.
$160,000.Excel Realty Diane Molaka
407-222-4270
www.excelrealtyonline.com

Female needed for 1/1 In 414
apartment for May-July. Pvt. bath,
fully furnished, 2 miles from UCFI Will
pay move-In fee and split first month's
rent! Call (904) 716-4023

Gated Community-2bdrm/2bath all new
kit. appliances & washer/dryer
$159,900. Excel Realty Diane Molaka
407-222-4270. Ready Today!

Male or female needed for a 414 In The
Village at Science Drive. Rent Is $540
a month, utilltles Included. Big · ·
rooms/huge closets. Furnished.
PooVlake view. Available ASAP.
Contact Jennifer at ifster@aol.com or
954-465-6329

CONDO FOR SALE. 2 bed/2 bath plus
Den 1,518 sq/It, only 1/2 mile from UCF.
FULLY FURNISHED with designer style
furniture I READY TO MOVE IN NOWI
Call Monica Braun at Keller Williams
Advantage Realty 11-407-222-3488.
www.YourRealtorMonica.com

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling . FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) \)28-5433
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Best Refund Guaranteed!
Low Rates - Most returns cost $20
ben_eisen@yahoo.com 407-375-2567
Unplanned Pregnancy? ·
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include :
Round-trip luxury cruise with· food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL ·
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

Fill in t he grid so
that every row,
colum n and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
w it h no repeats.

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

9
.

: t

Solution, tips and computer program at ww~.sudoku.com ·

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Confess
5 Tiny victory
margin
9 Pays attention to
14 Actress Teri
15 Pot starter
16 Of long ago
17 Machu Picchu ·
builder
18 Iranian currency
unit
19 Old-time actress
Pola
20 Jumping game
22 Agitate
23 Snaky shape
24 Long, long time
25 Take the plunge
26 Handle rudely
27 Familiarized
with.new
surroundings
31 Visual aid
34 Leisure
35 Bathe
36 Dilapidated
cars
37 ldi of Uganda
38 Plato's prized
pupil
40 Guitar ridges
41 Wishful
42 Thirsty
43 Johnny of
. "Sleepy Hollow"
44 Untruth
45 Sound of a leak
48 Means of entry
5 1 Produce
53 Advancements
64 Exploited
laborer
55 Lotion additive
56 Speak
spectacularly
57 Sea eagle
58 Eccentric one
59 Luster
60 Equal
6 1 Breaks off
1
2
3
4
5
6

Male roommate needed for a spacious
four bedroom apartment in Northgate
Lakes. Fully furnished.private bathroom,
all bills paid. Available A.S.A.P Call
321 -277-3961.

©· Puzzles by Pappocom

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

Qualify Furniture .
*MOVE IN SOLO OR WITH A FRIEND!*
3 Female roomates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from UCF.
$480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.

su ldojku

Monday puzzle:
Easy level .

Mattress-$130. Full size pillowtop
mattress set. Brand New, Still in Plastic.
Can deliver.
(407)846-8511

FIRST MONTH 1/2 OFF!

,

A13

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

(tutnf :.Jfunla 1utun • February 21,2007

DOWN
Nimble
Wind indicators
Killer whales
Swaddle
Constricted
Leek's cousin

2/21107

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc .
All rights reserved.

7 Males-only
affair
8 Sushi bar
offering
9 .Award recipient
10 Simple
11 Brink
12 Laura or Bruce
13 State of irritation
21 Stunt
22 Expos
25 Hang in loose
folds
26 U.S. leaders
27 Iridescent gems
28 Prison term
29 Send out
30 Lairs
31 Attired
32 Fabled also-ran
33 Rara follower
34 Arrangement
36 March Madness
sport
39 Locks
40 Emancipated
42 Main meal
44 Sierra

Last issue solved
45 Permanent
place?
46 Got up
47 Goes in search
of
48 Intensely eager
49 Astronomer

Sagan
50 Greeting in
Genoa
51 Richard of
"Chicago"
52 Garden tool
54 Vigor

Solution· and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Pegasus Point- MARCH RENT FREE
Room for rent 212 $570/mo all util incl.
· Female only.
78 7-951-6496

iJ
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The Village at Alafaya Club would like
to thpnk our dedicated Community
Assistants:

Gina Perazella

Jillian Gray

Amy Bo<lolay

Marlon Cam11bell

Timothy Wright

\

James Marcus

Brian Shipman

Alonna Paugh

Yu ri Sakano

for their outstanding work and
incredible determination. Keep up the
good work, we are half way there! We
couldn't ask for a better team! You
make ACC proud!
From,
Derek & Katie

*

FREE FOOD, PRIZES, ENTERTAINMENT

FEB. 27, 2007 IMEMORY MALL
11AM - 3PM

UNIVER.SrIY OF CENTRAL FLoRIOA
0 FP-CAMl'US S T UD EN T Sl'\AV I CI!S

•

••
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HUGE_private bed-rooms &
private bathrooms

Fully furnis.hed units
Full~size

LARGE walk-in closets

washer & dryer
in each·unit

Individual leases

Tanning b~d

High-speed intern_et &
cable television included

Fitness ·center

..

CfiPiflr1if'"

T H E

V I L L A

G E

Less than one mile to UCF

A T

~~~ SCIENCE DRIVE

T H E

V l L L A·G E

A T

ALAFAYA CLUB
..

-J

'

407 .384. 7080

407 .482.9990

2913 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

3100-Alafaya. Club Drive
thevillageatalafayaclub.com
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